Eczema and Bullying

This fact sheet is in two parts:

1. Practical tips on how to avoid opportunities for bullying because of eczema

2. What to do about bullying if it occurs

One in five children in the UK has eczema. Recent studies show that it is on the increase, especially in younger children. That means there are likely to be, on average, six children in a class of 30 who will have experience of eczema. Some will have mild eczema and some will have a more severe form. The majority of children with eczema will be pre-secondary school.

In a survey of National Eczema Society members, one in five mums said their kids have been bullied at school because of their eczema. If the eczema is on visible parts of the body such as the face and hands, this immediately makes a child stand out from their peers. But even when hidden by clothing, eczema can still make its presence known because of the constant itch associated with eczema and the need for a child to apply creams. Children have to avoid things that can trigger a flare of eczema such as certain foods which cause irritation to their skin through touch or when they are eaten. They may not be able to take part in school normal activities such as Physical Education and swimming as sweating and chlorine can irritate the skin, and because your child may be embarrassed about the other children seeing their inflamed, scratched and damaged skin.

Practical tips to avoid opportunities for bullying

Most children want to be like their peers – join in activities, attend parties and do the things that “everyone else” does. Carers of children with eczema can help their child fit in by good preparation:

a) Self-esteem:

Give your child a sense of inner worth which will translate into self-confidence. Educating your child about eczema and how common it is can help, so that they confidently tell other children about eczema, reassuring them that eczema is not catching. There are lots of inspirational sayings
which, if they connect with the child, can give that child something to help shape a pro-active attitude towards life. There are stories on the web which can be downloaded and personalized for your child and research has shown that they can help reduce stigma and help adult-child communication about eczema.


There are inspiring accounts from celebrity survivors of bullying http://www.heyugly.org/CelebritiesWhoHaveBeenBullied.php.

b) School:

Educating the teachers and students, perhaps with the help of the child and the school nurse, about the disease (National Eczema Society do some educational packs which can be downloaded from their website – see below).

If food allergies play a part in your child’s eczema, there is some useful information here: Allergy UK’s School information sheet - http://www.allergyuk.org/living-with-allergy/starting-school#school-meals-catering. Discuss with the school the best way to care for your child during activities. This may be through avoidance but it may simply be a case of your child needing a little help protecting the skin with emollient before and after the activity, or by use of antihistamines, as appropriate.

In very severe cases of eczema you may need to explore how to get your child extra support in the classroom https://www.gov.uk/children-with-special-educational-needs/overview

c) Social occasions:

Parties: if the child has a food allergy component to their eczema, speak with the host family and provide your child with suitable equivalent party food in a lunch box.

Sleepovers can be particularly stressful for a child with eczema. Your child can become over-tired (which can make eczema worse). There may be pets present (even if your own home has a pet, research has shown that unfamiliar pets may present a greater challenge to those with eczema). Your child may be embarrassed if their eczema bleeds on their bedding, if they have to change in front of a friend or ask for help in applying their creams. Be aware of these issues and talk them through with your child.

What to do about bullying

Following are drawings relating to bullying. The first shows what being bullied feels like to a 12 year old child with eczema and the second is an 18 year old’s advice to those who are bullied. Also
below that is a comment from an adult which show that the memories of being bullied stay with us always.

Diagram: A 11 year old’s experiences of eczema
Above is an 18 year old’s illustrated advice to those who are bullied

Seen posted on Twitter: My nickname at primary school was porridge oats .... cos my eczema always flaked off like ..... (cruel eh?)

Strategies will only carry a child so far. Inevitably some children will sadly experience bullying. Stress can aggravate skin conditions such as eczema. The sooner bullying can be addressed, the better.

a) If the bullying is at school, get the teachers involved. By law, all state (not private) schools must have a behaviour policy in place that includes measures to prevent all forms of bullying among pupils. This policy is decided by the school. All teachers, pupils and parents must be told what it is. [https://www.gov.uk/bullying-at-school/the-law](https://www.gov.uk/bullying-at-school/the-law).
b) Contact BullyingUK or another anti-bullying organisation for advice.
c) Trust the instincts of you and your child. Perhaps the child could laugh off ignorant comments, showing the bullies that they won’t get the reaction that they are looking for.
d) A new set of friends could provide a supportive network.
e) Encourage your child to express their feelings, perhaps in drawing like the ones above. If it seems appropriate, and the child agrees, we would like to display any such drawing on our website, to help greater understanding of the problem of bullying a child who has eczema.
Further information
The organisations below can provide more information and support for people with atopic eczema or how to cope with bullying.

National Eczema Society, 0800 0891122 www.eczema.org

NSPCC http://www.nspcc.org.uk

Changing Faces, 0845 4500 275 www.changingfaces.org.uk

bullying uk  help@bullying.co.uk

http://www.skincareworld.co.uk/libraryscw/Learning/Articles/Bullying.htm

ChildLine  0800 11 11  www.childline.org.uk

UK Government information  https://www.gov.uk/bullying-at-school/the-law

A story to help introduce the concept of sharing to little ones
http://www.fcrr.org/assessment/SLP/Joann_Handouts/The_Rainbow_Fish_PA.pdf